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Imperialism Old And New.

Sir, we are told that this country can

do anything, Constitution or no Con
stitution. We are a great people,—
great in war, great in peace,—but we
•re not greater than the people who
once conquered the world, not with
Jong range guns and steel-clad ships,
but with the short Bword of the Roman
legion ;and the wooden galleyB that
Bailed across the Adriatic. The colonial
system destroyed all hope of republican
ism in the olden time. It is an appan
age of monarchy. It can exiBt in no
free country, because it uprootB and
eliminates the bBsis of all republican
Institutions, that governments derive
their just powers from the consent of
the governed.
I know not what may be done with
the glamor of foreign conquest and
the greed of the commercial and money
making classes in this country. For
myself, I'would rather quit public life
•nd would be willing to risk life itself
rather than give my consent to this fan
tastic and wicked attempt to revolu
tionize our Government and substitute
the principles of our hereditary enemies
for the teachings of Washington and
his associates.—From a speech in the
United States Senate, December 12th,
1886...

who were candidates for the presidency
have faded from popular tradition.
It all seems to me to be a one sided
affair when it ought to be remembered
that opposition is a field for achieve
ment and in it Gladstone and other dis
tinguished men have won their laurels.
In my opinion Bryan's policy is right,
and if I were a man I should support
him in sunshine and in storm because
he represents the best aspirants of this
great nation and because I would have
a perfect right to support him as we
are an independent people, and every
one of us have a right to our own opin
ion, but alas for the women in this sec
tion but I am as free as 3ny of them
and 1verily believe that Democracy is
imperishable though I will have to ac
cept the situation and declare my loy
alty to President-elect McKinley and
and haii him as president of the United
States, the highest offce of the land.
MEH1TABLE.
TTmversalist Church Services.
Sen ices will be held in the Universalist church next Sunday, Dec. 9 by
the State Superintendent, Rev. Mrs.
S. E. Crum.
All UniverBaHsts and those who have
been UniverBalists, all friends and
strangers in the city are kindly and
cordially invited to attend these ser
vices, both morning and evening.

followed the remains to the Manchester
cemetery where interment was made.—
Slocum.
•;'•*. William Beeder.
It was with feeling of sorrow and of
personal IOSB that thn word was passed
that Mr. Wm. Reeder was no more,
lie has resided in Delaware county
Bince 1854 and has been one of the beet
and highly respected citizens of our
county. His circle of friends was only
limited by his acquaintance. For a
long time past Mr. Beeder has been in
poor health and his death was not un
expected at any time but by his robust
constitution in his younger days he was
able to throw off disease and postpone
death for a long time after most const!
tutions would have been compelled to
succumb.
He was born in Kettlestone, England,
February 27,1812, and was married to
Jane IiarriBon in 1837, afterwards sett
ing in New York state. They came
to Delaware county in 1854, living in
North Fork until 1876 when they moved
to Earl ville where they have since resid
ed. Eleven children blessed this happy
union, six of whom are still living and
left to mourn his death. They are 3 ameB
S. Reeder, of Earlville, Geo. Reeder, of
Sac County, Royal Reeder, of Manches
ter, Mrs, Francis Ashburne, of Earlville, Mary S. Garrett, of Minier, III.,
and Lucy McCabe, of CharleB City.
He and his wife belonged to the WeBleyan church in New York, but joined
the United Brethern church at Plum
Creek. He died as he lived with hope
for the future and after a long life well
spent he goes to receive his reward, his
wife having preceded him about a
year.—Earlville Phoenix.

MILL READY TO GRIND

all the questions" that were passed on
by the voetrs In November. It treats
of our colonial policy, the needs of the
army and navy, the question of the
Nlcaraguan canal and the part we
have played In China. It treats the
Congress Puts Itself in Condition question of Imperialism as settled and
the specter of militarism as laid. Itasks
to Turn Out a Pew Now .
tor the passage of a bill for the civil
Statutes.
government of the Philippines and for
the ratlficfitlon of the Hay-Pauncefote
treaty. It strongly urges the passage
USUAL HRBT-DAY PBOOEEDIffGB. of a ship-subsidy bill and a reduction
in the war revenues. It Anally urges
economy so far ns compatible wlth"the
Shipping Subsidies the Special Care of expenditures needed to carry out our
policy at home and abroad.
Frjre In the Senate—House to
; Tackle Army ReorgiuilxAtion—Capital News.

IHVITEDTOSTAY HWAY

Washington, Dec. 8.—The senate
was called £o order at 12 m. today,
but It transacted little business, as the Kruger Civen Notice That His
announcement of the death during the
Presence in Cermany Is
recess of Senators Davis and Gear,
<
Not Wanted
after necessary business had been at
tended to, brought the sitting to
a
close. Senator Allison made the an HIS J0UBNEY A TBIUMPH AL T0UB.
nouncement In the case of his late
colleague, Senator Gear, and Senator
Nelcson did a similar service concern
ing Senator Davis- These announce- fighting in South Africa Ends as
Usual—Boers Get Away—Cape
Dutch Sentiment. ' .

Berlin, Dec. 3. — Kruger has aban
doned his proposed visit to Berlin,
owing to the receipt of an official In
timation that Emperor William re
grets that in consequence of previous
arrangements be will be unable to re
ceive him. The Boer statesman will
therefore proceed direct from Cologne
for Holland. He telegraphed to this
effect Saturday afternoon. The emper
or's Intimation was conveyed to Mr.
Kruger by the German envoy at Lux
embourg, who arrived at Cologne yes
terday. The Cologne Gazette, in
an inspired
communique, says:
"Mr. Kruger's visit Is no1! agree
able to Germany, ^ his aim be
ing to obtain intervention in South
Africa.' It would be a grave political
mistake—it would be even a great
crime—to allow him to entertain even
a spark of hope that Germany will
render him any practical support."
This declaration is accompanied with
reproaches, Kruger being charged with
having "encouraged a useless guerilla
warfare and disregarded Gemany's ad
vice when he might have still followed
It." The press generally strikes the
same note.
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Rock chickens. Prices reasonable.
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Barnd-Glevelaad.
Austin Cleveland and Miss Carrie E.
Barnd both of Manchester, were marr
ied by J ustice Kearney, at 2.30 o'clock
this afternoon [Wednesday, November
>vasion of Cigarette Tax, Duplicity
28th], The ceremony was performed
£
of Tobacco Trust.
in the squire's ollice in the presence of
The legislature of Iowa imposed a a few of the friends of the contracting
tax of $300 per annnm upon all persons partieB and several casual visitors who
telling cigarettes or cigarette paper in happened into the office while the mar
the State and made it a criminal offence riat£)ceremony was being consummate].
Edwin Davis.
to sell such articles without having
The couple were unattended and at
Edwin Davis,one of the early settlers
Cedar Kaplds a Northern Ry., nor can they find
first paid the tax.
the conclusion of the ceremony Mr. and in this county, died at his home in this
better land and location than along this line or
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A federal court decided that a state Mrs. Cleveland left on the Clipper for city last Sunday evening.
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& Brooks, looated at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, are
Thrice-a-Week Edition.
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rette law in that tribunal the tobacco lar and up to date young business men riage with Miss Sarah Ann Ferns. In president nnd the house of representa
Almost A Daily At Xha Price Of A
to these lands.
tives.
On same dates,our agents are in position to
trust, known as the American Tobacco of the place. The bride is a charming the fall of that year, having decided to
Weekly.
Shipping Bototdtn the First Thing.
ticket yon to other various parts or the country
Co., undertook to indemnify ail their young woman who IB admired by a
at low rates.
The presidential campaign it ovei
Fryc expects to get up the shipping;
locate west of the Father of Waters, he
For rate, time of trains, etc., call on nearest bat the World goes on just tbe same
And the Hoert Got Away.
customers against loss or damage aria vide circle of acquaintances for ber left the home ot his boyhood, going by subsidy bill tomorrow, and if not on
ttoket agent or address.
Bloemfonteln, Dec. 3.—Further de
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Tbe Des Moines Dally News has been
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ing over from Thursday until the fol man, former treasurer of Oape Colony, their hurts or be crippled and scarred enlarged to 8 pages and takes the full "The leading Periodical of the World"
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for the purpose of inducing persons to late hour in the evening a pleasant so united in marriage to Miss Melissa Kento the ultimate peace of the country. serious damage were assembled upon news of the world every day for #1 a Master's group of articles on Daniel
do unlawful acts. That is good law cial atmosphere surrounded the guests yon,who with theirsix children,Mrs.C. T. Handeraon Calls It to Order and Bustle* I. W. Sauel- made a speech which was a ventilator that formed the ridge of year. Market reports daily by wire; Webster,—oolor-plotures, etc., eto.,
rather more militant: demanded the the roof when the Crash occurred. For attractive literary features for tbe The Century will present, beglnr*
Will Be the Programme.
and the trust undoubtedly relied upon and goo:-nights were said with the Brownell, Harry S., Grace E., Earl A.,
In the House there were the usual: removal of Sir Alfred Milner, whom ty feet below them were ovens - in family. Circulation over 89,000. Ad with November, 18
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I
and action, the scene laid in France'
of the entire sum.
good considering the late date it was
shook hands with each. Afterward he ning, M. H. De Young and William L.
To the above named defendants:
Bazaar And Ru mmage Sale.
ITontare hereby notified that on or before three hundred years ago, began.in the
appeared upon the balcony, where he Elkins. Wednesday the commission
arranged for which gave the players no
Beginning December 16tb, and con
tbe 6th day of December, A. D., 1900, there August, 1900, Century, and will con
Post Election Musings,
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be on file in tbe office of tho Clerk of the tinue for Beveral months in 1901v.
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will
be
guests
at
the
White
House.
time in which to prepare, and left them tinuing through the week, the WomBns
ing rested for half an hour he went
District Court of tbe State of Iowa. In and for
I do wonder if they are going to give
much at a disadvantage. The floor was Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. will hold
Delaware County, a petition of B. H. Hartebeck Critics everywhere are enthusiastic
Into
the
vestibule
of
the
hotel,
"which
Parliament
In
Seuton.
our distinguished hero, Yviliiam Jenn
claiming that he is the owner In fee simple ot over the opening chapters of this re- V
was crowded with visitors. Here, re
like glass and its very smoothnessadded a bazaar and rummage sale for the 'k; '•
London, Dec. 3.—The opening of the the east half of the northwest quarter of section markabie story. "Theauthor's faraeis
ings Bryan, a little rest finally, since the
plying to a deputation from the Pan- initial session of the fifteenth parlia twenty-nine, towrsblp ninety north range three, apparently established with this, her
(,'reatly to the pleasure of tho dancers, benefit of the local association. A
people have spoken, and the popular
German league wishing him success, ment of Queen Victoria occurred at 2 west of the 5th P.M. ,and that the defendants or maiden effort," says tbe Boston Tran
the big lodge room and the dining room rummage sale is something new. It is
any of them hare no right, title or Interest In
he referred to the close relationship be o'clock In tbe afternoon. It was
will is now known, but no matter if
said premises, that the mortgage Riven by Ad* script. Tbe critic calls it "A remark
both being ulalized for the tripping of very popular In the citieB at this time.
the Boers and the Germans. He formal affair and of little public inter onlram Haglelf to Archibald Montgomery con able
tween
frivolous people do laugh at his defeat
performance."
will remain here probably
until est. The Manchester Guardian says veying said lands.and recorded in Book n, of
the light fantastic. A supper was The plan IB to secure from every man,
Mortgage Records In Delaware County, Towa,
_ _
New Subscribers to Thec
and wonder at his audacity aud
Wednesday.
It understands Queen Victoria has de on page 248 has been paid and that the mortgage f—<
served at midnight at the Lawler Res woman and child in Manchester and
He left Paris Saturdny at 1:40 p. cided to confer a dukedom on Lord given by William Sampson to William W, Smith f~* t*PP _ Century Magazine who. ,
stick-tO'itiveness about the candi
taurant ou Frauklin street after which vicinity anyttiing that '.can be Bold for
begin
with the number
^
m„ and his Journey through, northern Roberts and that parliament will be conveying said premises and r-corded in Book
dacy for president. They forget perH of the Mortgage Records of Delaware County for November, 19«0, will receive free ol "
for the nonce dancing was resumed one cent or over. Every family will be
France was attended by scenes similar asked to vote him £100,000.
Iowa, on page 18 nas been paid, and asking that charge the three previou* numbers,
hspi that the great Btitesmin, James G.
to those witnessed at Marseilles and
until about half past one.
the title to said premises be quieted In him and
asked to go through their house and
Blaine, was three times balloted for as
Paris. At nearly every station crowds H. Shoot, to Kill a IIunhand and Wife at that the defenannts be forever barred and August September and October,. con~
SPEAKER HENDERSON.
A vote was taken by the male portion pick up anything and everything that
estopped from having or olalmlne any interest taining the first ohapters of The Hel
Burlington.
had
gathered
which
waved
hats
and
presidential candidate. They have
1
saia premlpes and that tbe clerk of this court
of the Entre Nous, and from this time r,hey are willing to donate.' Merchants ers of the house are preparing to press: handkerchiefs and cheered the train
Burlington, la., Nov. 30.—Mr. W. H. in
be ordered to cancel said mortgagee of record met of Navarre, ' or, if these numbers
•lso forgotten about Aaron Burr ol'
great vigor the important busi as it whirled along. At Charlerol, the
henceforth daucing will commence will be asked to donate from their with
end for suoh other and further and different re are entirely exhausted at the time- o£
Llnter,
of
Cedar
Rapids,
la.,
accom
ness
of
the
short
session.
Already
con
loag ago, who came ne trer to the Presi
as may be equitable In the premises. No subscribing, they will receive a pam
promptly at eight and end at twelve wares, farmers from their winter store siderable preliminary committee work: first stop on Belgian territory, rigor panied by his wife, on their way to the lief
personal claim or judgment asked against any phlet containing all of the chapters ofU.
dency without reaching it. than any
police measures had been taken to railway station to leave for home after defendant.
o'clock, a very commendable resolution of provisions, and the ladies to furnish has been done on the important meas ous
"The Helmet of Navarre" contained int
the Invasion of the station, but spending Thanksgiving with relatives
other man save Tilden, who in 1870, ac indeed.
bill for the reduction of the prevent
on or before noon of the second day of Ihe the three numbers.
urtlcleB for the bazaar. The sale will ures—the
the people were stronger-than the po 'here, were held up by a footpad, and, fend,
cepted tha loss of tho presidency
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revenue
taxes,
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reorgan
December
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1900,
of
satd
Court,
which
will
Ask for the free numbers when sub
The general verdict of members and lie held in the Y. M. C. rooms each ization bill, the river aud harbor bill lice and rushed on the platform and' on resisting, Llnter was shot In the commence and be held at Manchester, in said
With perfect couiprjs ire. If ho had
on Monday, the 17th day of December, scribing. <4:00 a year.
quests at this pleasurable evening was afternoon and evening during the week. and several of the appropriation bills— gave vent to their feelings in cries heart, dying Instantly. Mrs. Llnter county,
A D.. 1900, defaul will be entered against you
personal disappointments or nourished
favorable
to
the
Boers.
This
was
the
iliac the first meeting for the season of All articles remaining at noon Satur and the legislative mill will start un cause also at Mnmur, Liege and when ran, but was shot in the back, and is and judgmeot and decree rendered thereon.
presentment, no one knew It, and he
Dated this 12th day of December, 1900*
46-4
liie Eutre Nous was decidedly a social day will be Bold at auction beginning at der a full head of steam. The army he arrived here, where the welcome now at the hospital and will die. The
YORAN, ARNOLD ft YORAN,
thug escaped.
spent his l«t yeira in peace and seren nuccesB.
reorganization bill Is considered to be- was entirely unofficial.
46-4
Union Sq. New Yorlt.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
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terson, six miles south of here earlv
of the highest cultivation in his beauti
Death of Ellen F. Annis.
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hand and make the bazaar and rum tion after it reaches the senate, and it Two Thousand Two Hundretl Filipinos this morning, who have his name as
ful little home which he bought on tliu
Ellen F. Annis was born in Erie
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Intention
of
the
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to
get
It
George Anderson, who had two re
Take the Oath of AU«|flanoe,
Hudson dividing (lis time between that County, New York, July 22. 1839, and mage sale a grand success.
ont of the way at the earliest posslbzle
S FARWELL
volvers on his person, one having two
Manila, Dec. 3.—Sunday In Vlgan exploded shells. He practically con.
moment.
•nd his city home inGramercy park, aud •.lied at her home in Delaware County,
A
NOVEMBER
Farmers Institute.
The Democrats will caucus on the was a great day for the American fessed to shooting the Llnters.
I noticed from a news paper not long Iowa, Thursday afternoon, November
The next Annual Farmers Institute army bill today, and the Indications cause. Twenty-two hundred natives
the
Two Killed and Five Burt.
since that whoever joins the list of de 2Utb, thus having attained the age of of Delaware County will be held at now are that they will offer aB a sub of the region, nearly all fighting reb
Davenport, la., Dec. 1.—As a result
feated presidents is in distinguished sixty years,, six months, and seven days. Kailville on December 11 and 12 stitute for the permanent reorganiza els, crowded the church and took the
tion measure a bill extending tor two oath of allegiance to the United States. of a-toiler explosion In the plant* of
company, for some of America's great
Her early training WBB received in The following is the
S JEWELER
IPWPI PR
or three years the present law for a The oath was administered by tbe the Glucose Sugar Refining company,
est names are on the list, names that town of Collins, Illinois. At the age
9
5'.
provisional army. The bill to reduce priest. All but 500 of those sworn two men were killed and five serious
J'KOUltAM.
'
will live long after the men who were rf fifteen.she entered the public schools
the war revenue taxes has been prac were bolomen. Tbe number included ly injured. The boiler house was demol
••MSHNUI
TOESDAV FORENOON.
successful over them have been forgott of Peoria, where she fitted herself to be 10 00 Invocation
Jtev Soper tically completed by the Republican the 1,200 bolomen who had previously ished by the force of the explosion and
part of the engine room wrecked. The
. Address of welcome
Rev J H Klaus members of the ways nnd means com surrendered.
en, such names as Henry Clay, Stephen come a teacher. She entered upon the
Kosuonae.......
f L Durey mittee, and it will be submitted to
For the remainder of this month I will make a special !
The proceedings In the church oc damage to the plant will reach $25,
l'r«sldent's Address
\ s Coou
A. Douglas, Horatio Seymore, Horace work of her chosen profession at Grave.„ Music
KarlviUe Quartette the full committee tomorrow, unless cupied the eutlre day, and included an 000. The dead are James Coleman,
Greeley and othars who have left a land near Pooria and filled ber position 10
engineer,
and
D.
D.
Cook,
machinist;
4-j The most piufltable hurst) for the (armor
in the meantime a caucus of tbe Re address by General Young and an ex
discount on all grades of Watches. \
to raise
JO Nelinan, John vlerInjured—John Peters, Charles Peters,
more lasting Impress on their country's so acceptably that she was, retained
ten, l>r. buott. V. H., 'Xliumas Robinson. publicans should be found to be ad hortation by the priest. Scarcely any Victor Klefert, Joe Wohl and Charles
Music
Ooelda Quartette visable. •ionic of the Republican mem rebels remain in the vicinity of Santa Gibberstein.
polities and- history than some men there aB teacher for ten or more suc
bers are not satisfied with the list of Maria. General Young attributes this
may be selected and reserved
TUKUDAY A FTKMNOON.
who have been presidents.
cessive years.
TliU Lets the Hatrkeye Slate Oat*
1 15 Music
KurlvlUei Quartette articles relieved of taxation by tbe bill, fact to three causes—the re-election of
for the Holidays. This is
Th'S Is a pitt/ government, aid ft
About the year 1867, she resigned her
Good lloadg
(}i;o stuelile
nnd if too much opposition becomes evi President McKinley, the arrival of a
Des Moines, la., NOT. 29.—The offi
Sr, Jolm Cruise Jr. Clius Ituadell. dent the leaders probably will call a stronger boi'y of troops, and the es
least two partieB are essential to our position in Graveland and came to
cial canvass of the vote cast at the last
advisable before the Holiday
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pecially
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enforcement
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war
2
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public welfare, and of course one must Iowa to make her home with her nari! ,'°v.
Onctda Quartette conference or caucus for the purpose
election on the proopsltlon to hold
rush. Payment may be made
*
itocliHtion
Airs (j OHoag of adjusting and harmonizing differ measures, and the deportation of pris constitutional convention shows that it
rnle and the other oppose that rule, but ents. During these years she has been
Solo...
Mrs Hood ences.
oners to Manila. He reports that It is was defeated by 555 votes. There was
3
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A
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to
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barriers
On Thursday the Grout oleomargar
Ut,...;
a. If Lettoy
no demand for a convention, but the
Music
Em-lrllle Quartette ine bill will come up as a special or in order to protect tbe natives from voters confused the proposition, which
think to bear the peoplejtuik that it wai She tvas a woman who always had a
aUKSDAV KVEN12CG.
der under a rule made at tbe last ses the vangeance of Tagalog raiders.
• sin to oppose the G. O. P. But Bryan ?ood word for everyone and her many
is submitted each ten years, with an
30 Music
Ouetda Quartette sion. It Imposes a tax of ten cents a
amendment for 'biennial elections,
has proved himself a giant among men graces won tho high appreciation ot her 77 45
B .nklng
H i* MiUeli pound on oleomargarine, butterine or
I WILL GIVE A DISCOUNT OP FIFTEEN PER CENT FROM MY PRESENT
which was generally favored, and
Music
KarlvlUe Quartette
CRUI8XR GOES D0WB
•nd todiy he is as noble in defeat as he neighbors and many other friends.
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- Itucitatloii
„....Eva ltestur other manufactured butters colored In
voted affirmatively on both.
Solo
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could bare been In victory, as during
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backing
from
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and
the campaign he has waged a warfare has been gathered unto her people, but
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CHAINS, CHARMS, RINGS, STICK PINS
Onawa, la., Nov. 30.—Two hundred
tts passage Is regarded as a foregone
New York, Nov. 30.—Advices have
WKDXE9DA.Y YOLIENOON.
•gainst corporate greed that can but her memory will r. main fresh for many
and thirty-five cases of smallpox have
conclusion.
and ««i)ihing in Jewelry.
Invocation
Ber
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been
received
here
from
Manila
that
redound to the good of the nation; for R year to come and ber cheerfulness of i t 10 The Dost IJreed of Cattle for the farm
been discovered in and about Decatur,
The deaths of the late Representa
...Wattsou OhikU;, O O H OUR. J F M C tives Daly of New Jersey and Hoffeck- the Island of Guam was visited by a Neb. The ferry boat plying between
although he has not yet slain the mon luaaner wilt always be a lodestar for
Elmebl, K C Beuuett. and M. E. Blair er of Delaware, which occurred dur- terrific typhoon on NOT. 13, which Decatur and Onawa has been stopped
•ter, he, or those who come after him oLiters to exemplify.
(
tSoteci reading
Mrs Obits Robinson Ht
Ing the recess, as well as the deaths of < wrecked thousands of houses, among by the authorities. Nine doctors and
/ invite inspection of my large assortment of
Will slay it. I presume Jiryan feeb | bbeleft to mourn her decease, her j1115 Wm1? c"«VShSrid Suo ffistt
Senators Davis and Gear, were an- | ttem belDg a,,, )leadquartel.s of Gov- ' an officer of the state board of health
Music
that he has been right in this struggle ( mother, Mrs. T. J. Annis, two brothers,'
are attending the patients and looking
nounced in the house the last thing
goods selected for the Holiday Season.
today, and the house adjourned at emor Schroeder. The towns of In- after quarantine restrictions.
•nd of coorss anyone would rather be , two sisters, and a large number of more 1 15 MusicWKDNB3DAY APTKIISOC'K.
right than any thing else, and we all. distant relatives together with many 1 *i0 Hire l Help on the Farm L <1 Ctuto, G once out of respect to their memories. drajan and Terrnforo were swept
Horticultural Society Meets*
W L ODE. J P Graham, a F Carter, E O
away, and it is estimated that hun
TBE ANNUAL MESSAGE.
Iowa Falls, la., Dec. X.—The an
feel that the past administration has ' sympathising and loving friends.
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profited by some of his is'saes. He has
The funeral services were held at
Specialty on tbe Karra.__.„...0 H Crulst* President Send* Hli Communication io rious parts of the island met their Horticultural society closed Thursday
JEWELER.
Cotigreu.
won undying fame, although he has not the home of her mother in Prairie
J U ltector, and JoUu Anrild.
evening after a very successful meet
Mrs I "rotStill
Washington, Dec. 8.—The presi deaths. The cocoanut crops were ing of three days. A programme made
been elected president, for he has township Saturday afternoon, Rev. Caul, 3 15 Hesitation
Shall We Educate Our Children (or the
dent's message was read in both rendered absolutely worthless, and up of addresses, papers and discus
Farm or the ProfessloDsT
Mrs
battled against the dragon of organized pastor of the Baptist chuich speaking
4.15 Franklin Street, ;
Manchester, Iowa,
P L Durey, Prof Wood, Mrs Glial Bob- houses of congress on the opening day the vegetation of the Island killed by sions occupied the time. A fine dis
lnson 8r. w GonneU.
greed. It is remarkable how complete- many kind wordj to the mourning
salt water. The storm came up in play of apples and other fruits added
of I lie session.
Besolutiom
Ij the names of some of the leaders friends. A large concourse..of friends
Muslo,
SMMtM <
The presidents. meaasae discuaiee the forenoon and swept across the to Uie iaUfast
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